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Timer 230VAC 4A 1W - Timer relay 0,02...1080000s
5TT3185

Siemens
5TT3185
4001869310893 EAN/GTIN

93,52 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Time switch 230VAC 4A 1W 5TT3185 Version of the electrical connection screw connection, function with on-delay, time range 0.02 ... 1080000s, number of outputs,
undelayed, NC contact 0, number of outputs, undelayed, NO contact 0, number of outputs, undelayed, changeover contact 0, Number of outputs, delayed, opener 0, Number of
outputs, delayed, closer 0, Number of outputs, delayed, changeover contact 1, width 18mm, height 90mm, depth 64mm, multifunction timer contact AC 230V 4A 1 changeover
contact control AC/DC12- 230V Siemens switching devices for residential and industrial applications. The innovative switching devices from Siemens are an important part of
the SENTRON components for the electrical installation. With the remote switches, switching relays, Insta contactors and timers, they offer numerous options for implementing
various switching functions. Whether for residential construction, infrastructure or industrial applications, Siemens offers the right portfolio for all switching functions. So you
have the right device for every requirement! The switching devices from Siemens are primarily characterized by: 1. Convenient and simple installation and connection
technology. 2. Reliable safety during installation thanks to standard contact protection. 3. Extensive and easily mountable accessories. 4. Optimum technology for your safety -
only from Siemens. For the safe, efficient electrical infrastructure in buildings and industry, Siemens offers an integrated portfolio of protective switching, measuring and
monitoring devices, distribution systems, switches and socket outlets.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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